This paper presents a cost effective winding design and evaluation of a medium frequency isolation transformer typically used in bidirectional isolated DC/DC converters. Since leakage inductance and winding resistance of a high frequency transformer are interdependent, any attempt to increase the leakage inductance by adjusting the winding arrangement increases the resistance as well and impacts the efficiency. This paper proposes the use of flux diverter caps made of a relatively small amount of ferrite material to get the desired value of inductance whilst maintaining the losses in the windings at reasonable levels. The proposal is experimentally evaluated on a 5kW prototype.
Introduction
In a typical energy storage system, low voltage energy storage cells need to be interfaced with a medium voltage ac grid. A cascaded multilevel inverter supplied from isolated/floating energy storage cells may be seen as one of the simplest alternatives [1] - [5] , but the implementation issues related to isolation are actually transferred from the power electronics to the energy storage devices; hence price reduction is not straightforward. An alternative solution is to supply the multilevel converter from a single energy storage unit via a set of bidirectional DC/DC converters that use medium frequency power transformer [6] - [8] (Fig. 1) . The energy storage system may consist of batteries and/or super capacitors and connect to a common low voltage DC bus via individual buck-boost converters. The bidirectional isolated DC-DC converter which is the topic of this paper is shown in Fig. 2 [9] , [10] and it may typically require a given leakage/separate inductance in order to provide proper control of the currents. Adding a separate inductor in series with the transformer to achieve the desired value of the inductance increases overall size, cost and losses of the system. A more elegant alternative is to modify the transformer design to integrate the desired leakage inductance [11] . The design of the medium frequency transformer with a specific value of leakage inductance for a DC/DC converter is crucial for optimizing the overall cost (no extra inductance required) and operating efficiency of the system and to achieve a reasonable controllability of the power flow. This paper focuses on the winding design, its arrangement and evaluation of a medium frequency transformer to achieve a desired value of the leakage inductance. However, as any increase in leakage inductance results in an increase of the winding resistance; it implies that there may be a trade off between added leakages vs. winding losses that has to be dealt with. In [12] , a leakage layer was included in the transformer construction to improve the leakage inductance. However in certain situations, inclusion of a leakage layer leads to more losses in the foil winding due to the existence of radial component of the leakage field [13] and hence requires more expensive winding material (use of litz wire). The proposal is to use a magnetic flux diverter to improve the performance. The trade-off between the efficiency of the transformer (resistance), the value of added leakage inductance and the other implementation aspects is evaluated.
System description
The design specifications for the transformer are given in Table. 1 where Vp: primary voltage, Vs: secondary voltage, Po: output power, f: frequency of operation of the transformer. The particular value of leakage inductance is important as a smaller value of the inductance causes instability in the control at low current whilst a large inductance limits the power transfer capability. In order to achieve this specification, various transformer constructions have been investigated and implemented. In Fig. 3 Here the copper foil is preferred compared to the Litz wire from the point of view of cost. In Fig. 3 (a), a conventional structure of the transformer is shown where the full number of primary turns is wound on the top of the full secondary winding. Although this construction is simple and efficient (low winding resistance, 0.13Ω), it does not provide sufficient leakage inductance (only 113μH). In order to achieve the total desired inductance, an additional 120μH inductor is necessary accounting for an additional 25% of the physical size of the transformer and also extra circuit resistance. The transformer construction was then modified as illustrated in Fig. 3 
where the windings are separated into two sections and each section is wound on a different limb of the core. This arrangement increased the leakage inductance up to 132μH (N1=N2). By creating an unbalance in the number of turns of the primary and the secondary per coil, it is possible to increase the MMF applied to the possible leakage flux paths and hence to increase the leakage inductance of the transformer (176μH). However, since the design results in a too large mean turn length, the design was modified to reduce the overall length of the windings by splitting the winding into 4 sections as shown in Fig. 3 
(c).
A secondary effect of increasing the unbalance between the primary and the secondary number of turns in each coil (and hence the leakage flux) is that the resistance of the winding also increases along with the inductance. This finding was experimentally determined for different asymmetry levels and is shown in Fig. 5 (a) and 5(b) (dotted line) for the configuration shown in Fig. 3 (c). These results are obtained from the measurements carried out by a digital RLC meter, PSM1735 where the winding unbalance is defined as: The increase in the resistance is due to the increase in the leakage flux that cut the foil windings and hence creates more losses in the foil by the eddy currents. In this paper a modified structure with unbalanced number of turns per coil is proposed to increase the leakage inductance to the desired value while maintaining nearly same winding resistance.
The proposed configuration of the transformer is shown in Fig. 4 . It consists of an additional inexpensive flux diverter made out of ferrite rods placed in the same plane as the end caps of the coils (Fig. 4) . The inductance and resistance of the transformer winding with ferrite tops and different unbalance winding factor are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and 5(b) (solid line). The reason behind this improvement is confirmed using a finite element tool from Infolytica Corporation ( Fig. 6 (a) and 6(b)). The added magnetic component decreases the reluctance of the leakage flux path and hence it helps to increase the leakage flux (i.e. inductance). In addition, the leakage flux lines (strong in magnitude) intersect the foil with slightly smaller angle (leakage flux lines become "more parallel" to the copper foil in Fig. 6(b) in comparison to the case in Fig. 6(a) ), which yields to nearly the same high frequency losses for a higher value of leakage flux and hence the winding resistance remains nearly the same. The leakage inductance obtained from the FEM simulations in Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6 (b) are 45μH and 61μH respectively. These values indicate the increase of the leakage inductance of the transformer with ferrite rods. However, these values do not match with the measured values as the 2-D model accounts for only/less than 1/3 of the surface of the flux diverter as it can be seen in Fig. 7 . The photograph of the transformer is shown in Fig. 8 . 
Experimental Results
The designed transformer (details are given in Table. 2) is experimentally tested in a dual active bridge inverter configuration shown in Fig. 9 . The transformer is connected between two H-Bridges (HBs) fed back to back from a common DC source. A Digital signal processor based controller commands in open loop the current reference to circulate power between the two HBs in order to directly measure the system losses. In this arrangement only losses are supplied from the DC source. A three channel power analyzer, NL4PA2530 is connected in the power circuit to measure the power in and out (and therefore the losses) of one of the HB and the transformer. Phase 1 (P1), phase 2 (P2), and phase 3 (P3) of the power analyzer are connected as shown in Fig. 9 . The measured waveforms (Vp, Vs, Ip, and Po) at full load are shown in Fig. 10 with square wave excitation. Fig. 11 and Fig. 12(a) show the measured current waveforms of the transformer with and without the ferrite rods and the corresponding harmonics spectrum. It can be observed that the current waveform is more flat and with lower harmonics when using the flux diverter caps (i.e. increased leakage inductance case). More flatten transformer current proves that more leakage inductance is present in the second case without further increasing the unbalance in the winding arrangement (and hence keeping same transformer copper losses). Fig.  12(b) and Fig. 12(c) show the variation of winding resistance and corresponding losses caused by the current harmonics present due to trapezoidal current shape. The total winding losses are decreased from 66.5W to 61.7W with the inclusion of the flux diverter caps. The power flow measurements performed using the precision power analyzer is shown in Fig. 13 , without and with the flux diverter caps. The power flow direction is P2→P1→P3. In the first case, the input power to the transformer is 5.2394 kW and output from the transformer and converter are 5.1615kW and 5.0737 kW respectively ( Fig. 13(a) ). The efficiency of the transformer and the HB without flux diverter caps are 98.46% and 98.26% respectively. When using the flux diverter caps, the efficiencies change to 98.60% and 98.19% respectively. It can be observed that the overall losses remain nearly same; however, there is a small shift in losses between the transformer and the HB inverter. Table. 3 shows the core loss components with various harmonics order. The table shows  that above 3 The experimental results with the quasi-square waveform and a fast power reversal, which is an essential attribute for energy storage applications, are shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 respectively. The measured efficiency of the transformer and the full system at various loading condition (10% to 100%) are plotted in Fig. 16(a) and 16(b) respectively. It can be observed that with quasi square wave excitation, the overall efficiency is slightly smaller compared to square wave excitation at full load, however, at reduced load (10%) where core losses become predominant, quasi square wave becomes marginally more efficient. The overall fairly flat efficiency curve that peaks at reduced power levels may be important for an energy storage system to achieve high overall efficiency over a cycle/roundtrip where it is highly possible that most of the time, the system will operate at below rated conditions. 
Conclusion
The winding design and the experimental evaluation of a high frequency transformer to be used in a DC/DC converter with isolation are presented in this paper. The effects of asymmetric winding arrangements on the leakage inductance and winding resistance are studied. It has been observed that there is positive dependency between resistance and inductance of the isolation transformer. An insertion of a flux diverter cap made of inexpensive ferrite rods on either side of the winding increases the inductance without affecting the value of the winding resistance. A full experimental evaluation of the DC/DC converter that includes power loss measurement shows that each H-bridge and transformer operate with more than 98% efficiency at full load with square wave excitation.
